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BOOK REVIEWS
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. By F. R. Winton and L. E. Bayliss. The
Blakiston Co., Philadelphia, 1948 (3rd ed.). xvi + 592 pp.
Students and teachers often express a need for an introductory text of
physiology, one which is more readable than longer, standard texts, yet which
will at the same time guide the beginning student into more effective use of a
comprehensive treatise. This need is well satisfied by publication of the third
edition of Human Physiology. Written as it is by a group of distinguished
teachers and scholars, and carefully edited by Winton and Bayliss, this book can
be of great help to any student who owns it. Perhaps a word of advice may be
offered as to how the book may be utilized. Many medical students apparently
buy text-books expecting to use them both while pursuing their course work in
medical school, and also later while practicing medicine. It is not at all certain
that one book can serve both of these functions; most teachers would probably say
that it cannot, although they can sympathize with the student's feeling that he
has not received full value from a book unless it can ultimately take its place
on a reference shelf.
Human Physiology is not intended as a reference book for physicians.
Many students may prefer to read the text through during their summer vacation
before they enter medical school; others will find its use invaluable throughout
their first course in physiology.
The fact that the previous edition was published in 1935 has been a major
limitation of this text's usefulness in recent years. Now that it has been thoroughly
revised and rewritten, a new generation of students may discover the important
place it can fill in their education. -JOHN R. BROBECK
400 YEARS OF A DOCTOR'S LIFE. Collected and arranged by George
Rosen, M.D. and Beate Caspari-Rosen, M.D. Henry Schuman, New
York, 1947. 429 pp. $5.
Fortunately for the authors, doctors over the centuries have frequently in-
dulged in the whim to reminisce about their own experiences or those of their
colleagues, and these literary efforts are blended in this volume into a composite
picture of the physician over a span of some 400 years. The authors seek to
present the physician as a human being, and to strip him of the aura which
tends to set him apart from those not belonging to the fold. Eighty physicians
have been unknowingly drafted for this task. Many of these are illustrious, such
as Paracelsus, Ehrlich, and Osler; others, such as Carossa, Verassayev, and Krimer
may escape recognition except by the expert in medical history. The fame of the
contributors, however, matters little, and some of the most engaging episodes are
from the pens of the more obscure names. To maintain continuity, the bio-
graphical and autobiographical excerpts are assembled under such headings as110 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
early years, school days, "the doctor marries," his career as a practicing physician,
teacher, and scientist, his participation in war and in politics, his own reactions
as a patient, and, finally, his reflections on life and death. The reader may well
be stimulated to pursue the original sources from which these selections have
been so skillfully derived. -M. TAGER
ESSENTIALS OF PATHOLOGY. By Lawrence W. Smith and Edwin
S. Gault. The Blakiston Co., Philadelphia, 1948 (3rd ed.). xiii +
764 pp.
Continuing their previous plan of presentation, the authors make a conscious
effort in this edition to correlate certain pathological processes with dinical
histories. In an effort to aid thg student in visualizing the cause and effect
relationships in disease, 261 such case histories are given to illustrate the pro-
cesses discussed. Photomicrographs are in abundance and these as well as
pictures of gross specimens are so arranged that-they occur in close relation to
the text considering the material. The references have been brought up to date
so that the student may pursue further his particular line of interest.
It is quite clear that this new edition carries the same high standards estab-
lished by these authors in the past and the work will continue to rate highly
among the texts in this field. -E. W. SHRIGLEY
BIOLOGY OF DISEASE. By Eli Moschcowitz. Grune & Stratton,
New York, 1948. vii + 221 pp. $4.50.
The main purpose of this Mt. Sinai Hospital monograph No. 1 is to
stimulate apoint ofview and amethodology rather than to be strictly informative.
It emphasizes the dynamic as opposed to the static approach in the study of
disease. It is a series of reviews of disease entities or syndromes based upon
pathologic observations made at intervals in their natural history. This book
demonstrates the evolution of certain chronic diseases "from the primitive or
embryonic to a full fledged form."
The essays cover many unrelated subjects arranged rather unsystematically.
The earlier chapters are concerned mainly with vascular diseases-hypertension
of the pulmonary circuit and of the greater circulation, arteriosclerosis,
periarteritis nodosa, and Libman Sach's disease. Arteriosclerosis, Dr. Moschcowitz
states, is "an inevitable destiny of mankind." Expressed mathematically, the
degree of arterio-capillary fibrosis is directly proportional to pressure multiplied
by time.
The essays on the blood dyscrasias-polycythemia vera, leukemia, and
follicular lymphoma-reiterate the theories of Jackson and Parker that these
diseases may have a similar origin. The inadequacy of a static morphological
classification is noted. The discussion of the biology of the diseases of the
liver and kidney contributes little to the subject. The essay on obesity is
inadequate. The author omits the possible basic mechanisms leading to the
obese state in contrast to his discussion of other subjects. Rather, this chapter is a
review of the associated pathological findings in long-standing obesity.